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CHAPTER XI!.

,CWITHSTANDI:ell the
fact that there was an at-
mosphere of suppressed
excitement over the gar-
nem this May day morn-

[1.-ea iamb Mia Belknap's hunt-a
came off according to plan, and the three
heroines of the previous run rode forth
with hut slight (-ban,. of escort rant.
Stryker felt constrained to remain in
garrieon: he had a quiet investigation to
make, and was observed to be in close
conve:sation with Dr. Quin as the gay
party assembled in front of Col. Bra!-
card's quarters. Mr. Perry appeared in
his-captain's stead, and very politely re-
quested the honor of being escort to Mrs.
Lawrence. who accepted, vet looked a
trifle embarrassed asshe did so. Indeed,
not until she had stolen an appealing
glance at her' husband and heard his
cordial "By all means. dear: Perry can
guide you far better than 1, and peghaps
you'll win another mask." did she thank-
fully say "Yes.- Dana rode with Mrs
Belknap, as before, and it was the colo-
nel himself who suggested to Stryker
that Mr. :Perry should accommay Mrs.
Lawrence this day, and that lie, the
colonel, should ride with Mrs. Sprague.

Perry hail eagerly lent himself to the
proposition: he figured that now he could
have an uninterrupted chat with Mrs.
Lawrence and hear what she had to tell
about Dunniven. Just before starting
he sought Capt. Lawrence. laughingly
told hint the terms of their agreement.
and begged that he would relax his
marital injunction and permit her to give
him such details as she happened to be
in possession of. -Indeed, Capt. Law-
rence." he said. "I ask from no idle curi-
osity. I have been to the ranch, as you
now know, and have good reason for
asking.- To his surprise, the captain
replied substantially that, while he had
regretted Mrs. Lawrence's impulsive rev-
elations. he hail thought it all over and
decided that the best way out was that
Perry should be told the whole story and
be able to see how very little there was
to it. He had decided, therefore, to tell
him himself: "and this evening, Perry,
if you will dine with is informally. we'll
talk it over afterwards. Meantime. I
prefer Mrs. Lawrence's name should not
be mentioned in connection with any
story there may be afloat: so oblige me
by saying nothing to heron the subject."
This was one matter for reflection and

something of a surprise: but there was
still another and even greater one. That
very morning, just before guard mount,
and while>. was dressing. Perry shout-
ed. "Conte responsive to a knock at
his sitting room door, and in came Capt.
Stryker The object of his early call
was explained in very few words.
"Perry.- said he. "I have been over to

see Seegt. wynne thie morning, and the
doctor walked hack from the hospital
with me and told me of your threatened
diaagreement of last night. If it had not
been for that sudden call to the stables I
fancy there might have been is quarrel.
Now. I think you know I'm one of the
last men to lid an officer of my regiment
—especially my troop—he placed in a
false position, and—you can afford to
leave this matter in my hands, can you
not?"

• ̀ Certainly. Capt. Stryker.-
"Then I want you to say nothing to

Quin on the eubject. and to treat him,
an far as possible. as though nothing had
happened. His relations with the lady's
father and family were, and are, such
that she ought to treat him with respect
and deference. and to accept his advice
even though it he given in a style that
Carlyle. his favorite author. is mainly
responsible for."
"Therç was absolutely nothing In—in

that—. Well, captain." atanouered poor
Ned, "I don't know how to say what I
want to Any Ile wanted to way there
was nothing in that. interview which
could possibly Ike criticised, but it Bud-
deftly occurred to hint that on the con-
trary there was a good deal. Then lie
desired to assure the captain that, so far
no he Was connernell. there wasn't is PUS.
picion of wrong doing: but—heavens
and eart la—that Was equivalent to say-
ing the lady was doingall that was open
to remark, and nothing would ever in-
duce lain to -give away a woman." as
he would have expreeil it. Perry stain-
furred and reddened all the more, and
at lest gave it up in despair, Stryker
sitting there the while with a quiet grin
on hat bronzed face and mechanically
eleeltina his boot legs with a riding

••I think 1 understand the situation.
Perry. and there's Ilts :711.7.t harm done.
Only. let the matter drop—so far as the
il,r'trw is concerned, I mean; I do not
presume to obtrude advice upon you as
tek anything elite.-
And. thtkugh he had meditated a riff-

ferent course, and had fully intended
hunting up Dana and sending him with

a note to call upon the th;etiir for an
"explanation," he was glad ts have a
man of Stryker's standing cry halt. Ali
the same lie was sore incentrj,
Dr. Quits—mainly boatt.isa l,f ti to jolts
ous pain lie suffered Ittitswied-as of
his being so welow-,,,a be oisaes Mait-
land na`sew tit to visit the much,
and tont tv'm gneweil all the !Dore att•
grilv may at thought of the etnIxtr-
raw ,ma_.-even suspicious—situation in
which that very mita had found him on
the previous evening Pressing duties
and hurried preparations kept him from
Iwo...ling Lao muck upon those sore
points, but the youngsters all rallied
hint upon his preoccupatiou while' at
their merry breakfast table. tie had re-
solved that there was one thing he could
aria would tiring to an iaseee with Dr.
gain anil was all impatience for the
coming of evening, that he might hear
front the lips if Capt. Lawrence the act-
ual stories that had been, in circulation
concerning Dunraven Ranch. Ile never
went out to a hunt so utterly indifferent
to the fortunes of the day, so eager to
have it all over and done with. And
yet—and yet—never had there opened
to him a day so radiant with glorious
possibility: never before in all his young
life had nightfall proved SO unwelcome
when it finally came.
The first rabbit was started before they

were a simile from Rossiter.antl the hounds
tumbled over him nearly a league away
down the valley of the Monee. It was
while they were watering their horses in
the stream that Mrs. Belknap rode up be. Brainard and I feel sure it's a lady on
side them and laughingly addressed Mrs. ' horseback."
Lawrence: And. looking at Perry, Mrs elknap"That was too much of a straight awa) ' saw that he had flushed to the very tent-for either of us, Mrs. Lawrence: but what pla--that an eager, joyous light hadwager shall we have on the first mask sprung to his eyes; but before she couldafter this?" ,-,ay a word there came a shout from the
"Why, Mrs. Belknard lean never hip.' ii.intstuan, a yell from the leading line,•

to rival you. It was mere accident and simultaneous yelp from the curs and
good guiding on the part of some of the mongrels emong the "irregulars,- and
offb era who were kind enough to stay by ' her horse leaped at the bit and went tear-
me, that enabled me tobe 'in at the death' ing off tole ard the !donee, foremost in
the other day." mad pursuit of a wild careering -jack."
"You have Mr. Perry to lead you today. • "Come!" she called, as she glanced

Surely with such a guide you ought to be over her shoulder; but the sight was one
inspired. Ant I to see anything of you that only added to 'her wrath. Nolan.
today?" site almost whispered to him, as plunging and snorting, was held to the
her stirrup brushed his ruling boot, spot, while his rider, sitting like a cen-
"Certainly," he answered, quietly, and taur, was still eagerly gazing over into

looking her over with frank blue eyes the distant cottonwoods. The next in.
that were rather too clear and calm for stant she realized that all the field were
her mood. "If Mrs. Lawrence will ex- thundering at her heels, and the instinct
rose me a few moments by and by. it of the sportsman came to her aid. Site
will be a pleasure to come and ride with could not be beaten in the chase.
you. I'll ask her." For half a mile Bunny shot like a streak
"Indeed you shall not," was the low of light straight away southwestward,

tuned reply, while the dark eyes fairly the hounds bunched in a slaty, sweeping
snapped with indignation. •'I do not elouil not thirty yards behind the tabbing
borrow other women's escort. If you tuft of his tail. Then he began a long
know t o other way that ends it." circle towards the stream, as though to

Anti then Mrs. Sprague's cheery voice head for a "break" that extended some
had hailed thetu as her eager home came rods back from the line of bluffs. Another
mlashing into the stream: no opportunity minute and he had reached its venial
occurred for further impressive remarks, shelter and darted in. For Om next min-
but a,s the "field" rode out upon the ute he was lost to sight of his human
prairie again and the dogs spread their pursuers, but presently flashed into view
yelping skirmish line along the front, again down in the creek ixatom and
!dm Belknap felt confident that before "streaking it" up along the northern
they returned to Relater she would have I bank, with the whole pack at his heels.
tier big, simple hearted admirer in some The bluffs were steep just here, some of
shape for discipline. Two capital runs , the riders a trifle timid. and all the
added to her self satisfaction, for in one ...field- reined in a little as they mail,
of them she was side by side with the the descent: Dana. Mot, Belknap. Parke,
foremost rider at the finish, and in both alra Lawrence, Graham, the colonel and
she had left the other women far in rear. Mrs. Sprague straightened out for their
Then came a third, and with it a revela- pursuit in the order named. tin- instant
don to one and all. they reached the level of tine valley. Time

It was almost noon, and from a point hounds were far ahead by this time, and
well out on the prairie to the northeast , the two light troopers iti charge of them
of Dunraven the -field" was hunting close at their heels: hut who—what was
slowly homeward, homes and hounds the figure that flashed intii view between
pretty well tired out, and the riders those huntsmen and the tield, darting like
quite content with their morning); sport. arrow (nen tie. fringe of willows and
Up to this time Perry had been in con- dashing se;raight its wake of the quarry?
stant attendance upon Mrs. Lawrence. Thirty yards ahead of the foremost riders
and had made sims effort to join Mix. Bel- of the Itoositer purty a superb Engli.11
knap. Now. however, he could not but hunter, the hit iii his teeth. hie eyes mire
Sel. that every little while her eyes and his head highs its air. fresh, vigorous.
sought his with significant glance and raging with long imprisoned issmion for
that she was riding well out to the left the sport of the old island home, gaining
of the party. Dana faithfully hovering MI the hounds at every stride, and defy-
about her. The colonel with Mrs. big the UllItost efforts of kin rider. leaped
Sprague ranged alongside just then, and from the covert wt. the timber into sight
a general conversation ensued, in the of oats and all, bearing a lovely but most
course of which Perry found itimeelf a reluecutt victiin 011 kss lItLek.
trifle in the way. If there was one thing In vain with might and main she
fastidious Nolan did not like, it was to leaned back and tugged at the reins:
Ix- crowded by horses for whom he had thoues cdeeked its his speed, the horse
no particular respect: and, as a number still tore ahead, keeping straight for the i
of riders were grouped about Mrs. Law- hounds. leaping in his easy stride every
rence at the moment. it resulted that little gully or "branch" that mimed his
Nelan'e teeth and heel,. tkegan to make path. Bunny Walt a alltitiell dive into I
play, and Perry laughingly resigned his the timber. fairly flew 'amiss is narrow,
po,Ition at her side. its order, as he ex- gravelly rapid. and dartisl up on the op-

gle, vim acher fellows is leisite bank: the hounds veered in pur-
tilianee.- Even then. an he fell to the snit, the huntstreen wavered and sought
rear. it Wart With Int thought or inten- along the bunk for a better plats.. to costs,
tion of joining Mr.. Belknap. But, once but the mettlesome English bay lunged
clear of the merry group, his eyes sought tbnkugh in the very wake of the hounds,
time diet:Let outlines of Dunraven Ranch. crumbling the sandy honks and crashing
glaring hi the noonday tom beyond the through the pebbly stream Iasi. Out on
!donee. anti between him and that inyie the southern elope' went Bunny. close
terious inelosure whither his thoughts followed by the 11011101s: out 011 their trail
were so constantly wandering there rode went the big hunter. Isit Ms rider's hat
the dainty lady, the Queen of the Chase, has been brushed away in the wild dash
so far as that day was concerned at through the timber, and now a flame of
team, and she was ?agitating to him with beautiful golden hair—a great wave of
her riding whip Oddly enough, when light—flies on the wind over hie glossy
Perry rode up to obey her summons, back, and, though she still LOUIS over the
Mr. Dana presently found means to ex. cantle tugging hard at time ream, she is
cues himself and joist the main hotly. plainly losing strength. Solite of the
"Mr. Perry," she Kahl, as soon as Dana Roesiter party burst through the timber

was out of hearing. "Mrs. Page will be in pursuit: some still ride hopefully up
With UM to-night. or to-morrow morning the north bank, and these are rewarded.
at latest." for once again poor. badgered. !nevi!.

•• Will she?" answered he, unconscious, dered Benny makes a sudden swerve.
and. throwing half the hounds far ta-
bled. darts it second time to the shelter
of the with the other half chaser
at his heels than before.
Those who were watching see the big

hunter making a long, circular sweep,
then once again bring up hi the wake of
the leaders, once more go leaping, 'dung-
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--better si." She Was MIMI a tan-
:, mt, and Perry's euztled faculties took
.:,1 ,• ill 11 bai over t w.1,1 now

110 he SAW !Tures

fo. ,ieful, and with an air of pleased an-
ticipation. "How pleasant for you! I'll
come and pay my respects the very first

. "You do not understand." was the re-
proachful response. "You do not care.
presume: but this means that you and

I will have no more long talks and hap-

ving down the slope ‘.ti lino southern

"Oae thi:14 I wAtit you to promise
toe." she levee:10y skid. sail and soft
ttittl lw. 'More was

up, she retw his Isead was avi•rted. Was
In' healing the sting. t Ilea. after all? Was
Ile actually ettffering a little titilig after
this atIeekiekni of nonchalant...?
"One thing you mute promise, for tti,

obi repeated.
And still ti5 atiewer came. How .l .1

He waa hen,lin4 over in the kettlille
thsagh turning fame her, perhaps collide
his face Cr, 'iii her and from them all. 1 le
hal shifted the mine into his right hand,
and Was apitarently fumbling at the
hregst of his riding coat with the left.
Was it the handkerchief he tieedeel?
Were there starting tears in thosg blue
eyes that he dared not let her des'? 'She
could not lose that luxury! Out went
the little hand and touched Wearily tier
tone Was sweet. thrilling, appealing. yet
=waseantling: she would sea his face.
"Mr. Perry—Ned! Look at me."
"Eli! oh! What! I beg your pardon.

Mrs. Belknap, but I was trying to make
out who that was in the tituber yonder.
Looks—looks almost like a woman on
horseback, doesn't ht?"
But when be appealed to her for con-

tirmation of his timid, half credulous
vision he was aghast at the look in her
face.
"You were not listening! You were

not even thinking of what I was saying!"
she began. her white teeth sot. her eat
lips livid with wrath: but she suddenly
controlled herself—none toe soon. for
Dana came trotting up.

, "Sale Perry, what do you make that
; out to be down there in the valley? Col.
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